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Olson Homes Brings New Homes to Alhambra - Mosaic Walk is Now Selling

Olson Homes celebrated Mosaic Walk’s Model Grand Opening, and the event was a huge
success! More than 400 visitors came out to discover this stunning new neighborhood, which
sold four of the homes in the first phase.

Alhambra, California (PRWEB) October 08, 2013 -- It’s time to discover what all the talk is about at Mosaic
Walkin Alhambra. On Saturday, September 28 Olson Homescelebrated Mosaic Walk’s Model Grand Opening,
and the event was a huge success! More than 400 visitors came out to discover this stunning new neighborhood,
which sold four of the homes in the first phase. With high interest and beautiful new townhomes now available,
this is your chance to tour the all-new model home and experience a new neighborhood that offers an ideal
location close to dining, shopping, great schools and downtown L.A. and Pasadena. These beautiful features,
excellent amenities and unique designs can’t be missed, so visit this weekend to see how Mosaic Walk is the
place for you.

In the heart of Alhambra, Mosaic Walk is where the perfect balance of work, leisure time and the social scene
makes enjoying all aspects of life easy. Desirable new floor plans piece together all the things that get you
going and keep you happy, creating a home perfect for any lifestyle. Priced from $560,000, new homes present
up to 1,673 square feet of living space, offering three bedrooms and two and one-half bathrooms. In addition,
new residences also feature attractive Spanish architectural styles, elegant entry doors, three-and-one-half-car
garages and inviting decks as well as impressive interior appointments.

Mosaic Walkkeeps you close to every opportunity. Here in Alhambra, only miles from downtown Los Angeles,
you’ll find yourself in the middle of neighborhood charm and city adventure. A short stroll up the street will
lead you to the colorful shops, restaurants and entertainment of Main Street, while a short car ride will take you
straight to Dodger Stadium or Staples Center. Relax at Alhambra Park or take the five-mile trip to discover the
sights and sounds of downtown Pasadena. With a location near top employers, easy access to the 710 and 10
freeways, great recreation, entertainment, shopping, dining and good schools, your future has never looked
brighter.

The homes, built to LEED green living standards, also feature eco-friendly amenities, including ENERGY
STAR® appliances, highly water-efficient toilets, auto shut-off motion sensors in all bathrooms, space-saving
tankless water heaters and built-in recycle bins, among many other features.

Designed with you in mind, new townhomes at Mosaic Walk come complete with an array of features and
amenities to make you feel at home. Here you can create the perfect meal in an inspiring kitchen with a
stainless steel freestanding gas range, striking granite countertops with backsplash, and white thermofoil
cabinetry. Or if you’re looking for comfort, relax in the master suite with walk-in closet and large shower.
Additional appointments include designer-selected lighting, air conditioning and more.

The Olson Company’snumerous successful urban living developments across Southern California over the last
25 years reflect its commitment to making the homebuyer top priority. The recipient of several Eliant awards,
the company believes in ‘livability’ and implements a thoughtful and detail-oriented approach from concept
through completion. As part of their unique approach to creating communities, The Olson Company
understands all that goes into buying a new home and provides ongoing tailored services to support the needs of
its homeowners, including financial education and the exclusive Homeowner Champion Program.
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Mosaic Walkis located at 88 South Marengo in Alhambra, CA 91801. To learn more about Mosaic Walk,
please visit MosaicWalk.com or call (626) 437-9635.
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Contact Information
Alan Sherin
The Olson Company | Olson Homes
http://sycamorewalk.com
562-370-9348

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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